Monday 4th May 2020

Nursery Homeworking Tasks
Good morning Nursery Class! I hope that you are all keeping well and safe. Here are the Nursery homeworking tasks for today. I hope they
have been keeping you busy at home and helping you with your learning. For today’s homeworking task why not make a healthy lunch. You
could make a healthy pizza with your family, there are some ideas below. London Zoo is uploading regular videos on their website about the
zoo and the animals that live there. You could take a look at these and learn about your favourite animals. Keep scrolling down to find the
links. I hope you have a good day and have lots of fun! From Abi

Learn about your favourite animals
at the Zoo

Draw a picture of your favourite Zoo
animal

Sing Nursery Rhyme of the
Week ‘We’re Going to the
Zoo’

Talk to your family about the
Zoo. Have you been before?
What did you see?

Read Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell

Can you think of some animals that
live in the zoo that begin with ‘c’?

Make a healthy pizza

Do some daily exercise

Key links
Learn about your favourite animals at the Zoo
Watch how the zookeeper helps to look after the animals that live at the Zoo. Learn about the meetkats, otters and the new arrivals at London Zoo.
https://www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/virtual-london-zoo

Draw a picture of your favourite zoo animals
Can you draw a picture of your favourite animal? What do they look like? What shapes can you see? What colour are they?

Sing A Nursery Rhyme
This week’s Nursery Rhyme is ‘We’re Going to the Zoo.’ Can you learn the words to the song and sing them with your family? Here is a link below which will
take you to the song so you can listen to it and learn the words.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xAqZJNrF2s

Talk to your family
Spend some time talking to your grown ups about the Zoo. Have you been to the Zoo? What is it like? What did you see?

Read A Book
Today’s book is Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell. Follow the link below where you can listen to it being read by the author Rod Campbell. If you have any toy
animals you can bring them along to listen to the story. See if you can match the toy animals to those in the story. What noises do the animals make? See if
you can make the noises together.
https://youtu.be/rudDGRQ9QGA

Make a healthy pizza
Why not make a healthy lunch together. You could make a healthy pizza! These can be packed full of healthy vegetables! Follow the recipe below and use
the photos for some inspiration!





Ingredients
Ready made pizza base, large tortilla wraps or pita bread
Tomato puree
Chopped Vegetables (mushrooms, sweetcorn, peppers, onions, tomatoes – any you like!)
Grated cheddar cheese









Method
Pre-heat the oven to 200 degrees C
Chop the vegetables into small pieces
Spread the tomato paste on the pizza base, tortilla wrap or pita bread
Arrange the vegetables
Top with grated cheddar
Bake in the oven
Enjoy

Do some daily exercise
Exercise is a great way to keep your body and mind healthy and can really help with lifting your mood. Try some fun exercise from dancing with Oti Mabuse
to workouts with Joe Wicks everyday at 9am.
Joe Wicks’ PE Workouts - daily at 9am
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
Free dance classes with Oti Mabuse live everyday at 11am
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCeo6Q3p7Mc

Have a good day!
Abi

